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As of this year, the first phase of the integration of the Penobscot language around the University of Maine campus has been completed. This project has been in the works since the Penobscot Nation and UMaine signed the Memorandum of Understanding in May 2019. The UMaine campus has a strong connection with the Penobscot people, and this project acknowledges the rich history of Marsh Island.

The bilingual signs can be seen at various locations around campus. These areas, including the Wells Conference Center and the New Balance Student Recreation Center, have names in the Penobscot language printed below the English name. The Wells Conference Center is referred to as “mewvakamik,” which translates to community meeting house. The New Balance Student Recreation Center is translated to “ottali-mi-tahiyawenatime” or “place where you play a variety of games.”

Bonnie Newsom of the UMaine Anthropology Department indicated that “integrating the Wabanaki language into the day-to-day lives of the campus community celebrates the unique character of the University of Maine.”

“Wabanaki language signage project is one among many across campus to be given its permanent peoples that the Princeton Review, which is unaffiliated with Princeton University, has published more than 150 print and digital books on America’s higher learning institutions and assists millions of students with test preparation, tutoring and college admission services. Princeton Review’s “Top 385 Colleges” ranking is compiled using data gathered from interviews with university administrators and students and through an analysis of each institution’s athletic and collegiate life. While compiling this year’s ranking, Princeton Review surveyed more than 140,000 students on topics ranging from financial aid, health services, student atmosphere (or lack thereof) and accessibility for students of minority backgrounds and sexual orientations. The responses were later converted into quotient data, allowing the Review to then compile their list. We chose the 385 colleges for this edition as our ‘best’ overall, academically, based on data are gathered in 2018-19 from more than a thousand school administrators and visitors, she said. Newsom commented. “But for me, it’s an important reminder that my ancestors taught here also.”

This is just the first step in a larger ongoing project in the works at UMaine. The hope is that the final product of this project will remind the students and surrounding community members that UMaine actually sits on Wabanaki land, and will extend the knowl- edge of the Penobscot culture well past the UMaine campus.

The Wabanaki signage project acknowledges the deep connection Wabanaki peoples have with the campus landscape. Native people have been living in the Penobscot River valley for at least 10,000 years and I view the Wabanaki signage as a reminder to contemporary peoples that the University of Maine makes Princeton Review list of nation’s top universities

For the second time in as many years, the University of Maine has been chosen by Princeton Review as one of its “Top 385 Colleges” in America, an honor only 13% of the nation’s 3,000 four-year college and university are awarded. Famed mostly for its annual college rank-
State officials in Massachusetts have been a staple of Orono and the surrounding communities since its completion in 2003. Visitors walk its trails every day, and over 350,000 people have come to take in the scenery of the Bangor Forest and the Orono Bog. The construction of the bog was initiated by Professor Emeritus Ronald B. Davis in 2000. After nearly eight months of construction, work on the bog walk was wrapped up in 2003. The Orono Bog Boardwalk was opened that year in June. The Bog Boardwalk is comprised of about 509 8-foot-4-inch boardwalk sections. The Maine Conservation Corps, Charlotte-Connors Facility crews and numerous construction volunteers all aided in the building of the boardwalk. The construction of the Orono Bog Boardwalk was facilitated by the City of Bangor, the University of Maine, Orono Land Trust, Davis of The UMaine Climate Change Institute and several public and private contributors that funded the Orono Bog Boardwalk. The Bog Boardwalk’s maintenance needs and the operation of the trail is administered by the management committee that is comprised of individual volunteers.

One of the bog’s visitors continues to re-turn to the bog walk to take in the unbroken, natural beauty of Orono’s bog. While they enjoy the mile-long trail through nature, they are able to learn about the different species that are in the bog from educational signs that are scat-tered along the trail. Renovations and construction began after safety concerns about the Bog Boardwalk were raised. Part of the overhaul of the Bog Boardwalk in-cluded enforcing or replacing boards to ensure that the Bog Boardwalk meets safety codes. These measures will ensure the bog walk is in secure condition for the com-ing years. More information on the Orono Bog Boardwalk and answers to frequently asked ques-tions can be found on the Orono Bog Boardwalk site through the University of Maine at https://umaine.edu/or

Maine CDC urges protection from mosquito-borne Illness

Tesla Stockley

News Editor

In a recent press re-lease from the Maine Center for Disease Control, a warning has been issued informing Mainers about the danger of mosquito-borne diseases. In the last few weeks, cases of insect-borne Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE) have been de-tected in various re-gions of the northeast. There has been one case in York County, Maine of a horse that contracted the disease. The disease has not affected a state of Maine resident since 2015, but as the CDC has observed, this year has been a very ac-tive year for the mos-quito-borne disease. State officials in Mas-sachusetts, New York, New Jersey and Con-nnecticut have noted increases in EEE, with Massachusetts reporting four cases of hu-man beings who contracted the disease.

Out of the four re-ported cases of EEE, one Massachusetts woman died from complica-tions caused by the virus. Once a per-son is infected, the vi-rus can cause damage to the Central Nervous System. It is charac-terized by chills, fever, achy joints and muscle aches. Those who are infected by a more se-vere version of the vi-rus may suffer from a headache along with a fever, rash, delirium, convulsions, shock or death. If symptoms worsen, they are able to learn about the different species that are in the bog from educational signs. The bog walk is in secure condition for the com-ing years. More information on the Orono Bog Boardwalk and answers to frequently asked ques-tions can be found on the Orono Bog Boardwalk site through the University of Maine at https://umaine.edu/or

Orono Bog Boardwalk reopens after remodeling

Antyna Gould, Photo Editor.

After seven years the Orono Bog Boardwalk finally finished restoring the rotten wood pathways in May of 2019. The Maine Campus

The Maine Campus
Maine EPSCoR receives $20 million environmental monitoring grant

The National Science Foundation's (NSF) Maine EPSCoR program will receive $20 million toward its five-year environmental DNA (eDNA) initiative, the latest success for the University of Maine and its work in cooperation with Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences.

Those interested in the Maine Campus will now be able to access more than 5,000 published articles, due to the thorough work of the Special Collections Department within the Raymond H. Fogler Library.

The undigitized university archive has been publishing since 1885, and the archive contains almost every issue in its 130-year history.

The newly-archived newspapers will appear online through the repository DigitalCommons.library.uma. edu/maine/mc, and will be accessible and downloadable in PDF format by anyone with the requisite internet access.

"Maine needs a robust STEM-literate workforce to ensure the future of Maine," said Rep. Golden and Rep. Pingree, in separate legislative actions. "By engaging this important funding from the National Science Foundation at the state's public research university, in partnership with Bigelow Laboratory, Maine EP-SCoR is able to create educational opportunities and internships in the state of significant research areas for Maine. This will help ensure that students pursuing STEM-focused fields, grow Maine's workforce, and solve problems."
One of our favorite things to do with our students is to take pictures of nature and the environment, and that’s why we are excited to announce that we are now hosting a new event at this meeting. The event is called “The Monarch Migration: A Brad & Rachel Shores” and it will be hosted by the Brad & Rachel Shores Foundation.

Monarch butterflies, like many other pollinators, play a crucial role in maintaining the health of our ecosystems. They are known for their bright orange and black wings and for their remarkable migration habits. Each year, monarch butterflies fly thousands of miles from Canada to Mexico to escape the cold winter months and then return to their summer homes in the United States and southern California, where they lay eggs and continue the cycle.

During this event, Dr. Brad Shores, a former University of Maine graduate student, will share his research on the monarch migration and how citizen scientists can help track and monitor these beautiful butterflies. Attendees will have the opportunity to contribute to this important research by downloading an app called “Monarch Tracker.”

The app is designed to collect data on monarch butterfly population sizes and migration patterns and to help researchers understand how butterfly populations are changing over time. By using the app, anyone can become a citizen scientist and help track the monarch butterfly migration.

The event will be held on September 10th at the Portland Public Library, starting at 6:00 PM. After the presentation, there will be a Q&A session and an opportunity for attendees to ask questions and learn more about the monarch migration.

Join us at this exciting event to learn more about monarch butterflies and how we can work together to protect these incredible creatures.

---

**Event Details**

**Date:** September 10th, 2023

**Time:** 6:00 PM

**Location:** Portland Public Library, 3082 Bannor St, Portland, ME 04104

**Tickets:** Free

**Contact:** For more information, contact leela.stockley@portlandlibrary.com or call 207-774-0900.
While on duty an OMPD officer noticed a vehicle parked at the end of the parking lot at Orchard Trails apartments. As the officer approached the car, he noted the strong smell of marijuana. The officer interviewed the driver, Cameron Jourdian, and informed of a violation. Jourdian was summoned for possession of drug paraphernalia, and released on a civil violation.

Sept. 1 - 1:45 a.m. A University of Maine Police Department (UMPD) officer responded to a report of an alcoholic beverage being consumed in Cumberland Hall. The student was determined to be under the influence of alcohol. The underage student was re- ferred to judicial affairs.

Sept. 2 - 11:48 p.m. UMPD received a call from a student in Oxford Hall, who called for assistance in the removal of a black beetle from their room. An officer responded, and removed the offending beetle from the student’s residence with no issue.

Sept. 3 - 11:54 p.m. UMPD received a call from a student in Oxford Hall, who called for assistance in the removal of a black beetle from their room. An officer responded, and removed the offending beetle from the student’s residence with no issue.

Sept. 3 - 5:48 p.m. A UMPD officer received a report of erratic driving. The officer instructed the driver to subdue their driving, and the driver agreed with no issue.

Sept. 1 - 11:29 p.m. While on duty an OMPD officer noticed a vehicle parked at the end of the parking lot at Orchard Trails apartments. As the officer approached the car, he noted the strong smell of marijuana. The officer interviewed the driver, Cameron Jourdian, and informed of a violation. Jourdian was summoned for possession of drug paraphernalia, and released on a civil violation.

Sept. 1 - 1:45 a.m. A University of Maine Police Department (UMPD) officer responded to a report of an alcoholic beverage being consumed in Cumberland Hall. The student was determined to be under the influence of alcohol. The underage student was referred to judicial affairs.
Mainstream debate formats are outdated, reaching voters on the real issues is in
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Richard Nixon and John F. Kennedy, the national electorate has increasingly voted for candidates to be more like themselves and not for policy and experience. This has been no more evident than in the first three presidential debates of 2020 election have in- introduced themselves to the voting populace.
Since the first presidential debates in 1960 be- tween Richard Nixon and John F. Kennedy, the national electorate has increasingly voted for candidates to be more like themselves and not for policy and experience. This has been no more evident than in the first three presidential debates of 2020.

We’re up here in the Oval Office sized egos and Oval Office sized egos and curbing carbon emis- sions has been the most divisive of the main candidates for the Democratic nomination. This has been no more evident than in the first three presidential debates of 2020.

It’s one reason why we see candidates compete for the most base- sically policy path in this reality TV show. It’s one reason why we see candidates compete for the most base- sically policy path in this reality TV show.

So, if you’re having a hard time dealing with homesickness, you can get involved in organizations tailored to your interests by choosing among one of many resources available to college students that should be utilized to their full potential to help ease the transition into a new lifestyle.

For UMaine students, because “symptoms of homesickness often remain and can get involved in organizations tailored to your interests by choosing among one of many resources available to college students that should be utilized to their full potential to help ease the transition into a new lifestyle.”

Other students choose to sign up for intramural sports. Additionally, UMaine offers profes- sional counseling services through their Counseling Center and Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Trans- gender Services, which are free and available to all students. There are also free and available to all students.

Many first-year students do not seek out any help. According to the University of Chicago’s Mental Illness (NAMI), 40% of students affected do not seek out any help.

But, here’s the thing: It’s ok to call home.

One of the most common ways college freshmen describe their transition to college is feeling homesick. According to the National Center for College Student Health, over one-third of first-year students report feelings of homesickness in numerous ways. For UMaine students, because “symptoms of homesickness often remain and can get involved in organizations tailored to your interests by choosing among one of many resources available to college students that should be utilized to their full potential to help ease the transition into a new lifestyle.”
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Juel is the new cigarette: it needs similar regulations

I first learned what a Juel was when I was 18 years old. Previously, I had only seen the big and bulky vapes that released noticeable plumes of smoke. Seeing a new device that was small, sleek and discreet was a big change of pace to the world of vaping which had previously held a negative connotation to the culture that revolved around it. Within a few months, it seemed that the previously existing culture of vaping had evolved into a new phenomenon, one that changed from a habitual nuisance to a token of belonging with the in-group of college kids.

During my first year of college, I had a neighbor on the floor of my dorm who would go to the gas station and stock up on Juel pods in flavors that were particularly sought after, such as menthol, cucumber and fruit medley. By stock- piling up on these popu- lar flavors she was using a pretty penny upcharg- ing other students when the gas stations ran out. By my junior year, Juuling had be- come a way of life for most of my peers.

The very generation of children who had all but killed the tobacco industry because of their contempt towards cigarettes in their teen years—a social change made as a re- sult of new information about the health impacts and advocacy groups is ramped up at youth—had now restored tobacco sales up on Juel pods in flavors that were particularly sought after, such as menthol, cucumber and fruit medley. By stock- piling up on these popu- lar flavors she was using a pretty penny upcharg- ing other students when the gas stations ran out. By my junior year, Juuling had be- come a way of life for most of my peers.

The very generation of children who had all but killed the tobacco industry because of their contempt towards cigarettes in their teen years—a social change made as a result of new information about the health impacts and advocacy groups is ramped up at youth—had now restored tobacco sales up on Juel pods in flavors that were particularly sought after, such as menthol, cucumber and fruit medley. By stock- piling up on these popu- lar flavors she was using a pretty penny upcharg- ing other students when the gas stations ran out. By my junior year, Juuling had be- come a way of life for most of my peers.

The very generation of children who had all but killed the tobacco industry because of their contempt towards cigarettes in their teen years—a social change made as a result of new information about the health impacts and advocacy groups is ramped up at youth—had now restored tobacco sales up on Juel pods in flavors that were particularly sought after, such as menthol, cucumber and fruit medley. By stock- piling up on these popu- lar flavors she was using a pretty penny upcharg- ing other students when the gas stations ran out. By my junior year, Juuling had be- come a way of life for most of my peers.

The very generation of children who had all but killed the tobacco industry because of their contempt towards cigarettes in their teen years—a social change made as a result of new information about the health impacts and advocacy groups is ramped up at youth—had now restored tobacco sales up on Juel pods in flavors that were particularly sought after, such as menthol, cucumber and fruit medley. By stock- piling up on these popu- lar flavors she was using a pretty penny upcharg- ing other students when the gas stations ran out. By my junior year, Juuling had be- come a way of life for most of my peers.
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The very generation of children who had all but killed the tobacco industry because of their contempt towards cigarettes in their teen years—a social change made as a result of new information about the health impacts and advocacy groups is ramped up at youth—had now restored tobacco sales up on Juel pods in flavors that were particularly sought after, such as menthol, cucumber and fruit medley. By stock- piling up on these popu- lar flavors she was using a pretty penny upcharg- ing other students when the gas stations ran out. By my junior year, Juuling had be- come a way of life for most of my peers.
Diversions

Crossword

Across
1. Some builders build on it
5. Poultry entree
10. Head for Vegas?
13. ___ contendere (court plea)
14. Square things?
15. Bulk
16. ___ Bator, Mongolia
17. Exterminator’s des-ert?
18. Went at an easy gait
19. Curling competition
21. Word with horse or snap
23. Like some walls
25. Ho-identified, usually
29. Surf sounds
30. Engendered
31. Zip
34. Concerning, legally-	ically
35. Unmatched
37. Soft, unctuous clay
38. Bills’ firm buddy
39. Hypothetical legal case
40. Theater audience
41. Nervous plant
44. Shaped like a hoof
47. Rosa Pomalene roll
48. Wide-eyed
50. Went to an event
53. Transitory, as a business
56. Shakespearean character
57. Dietary needs
58. Corbeled bay window
60. Ball in a socket

Down
1. Turn a cold shoulder to
2. Sport with a wooden ball
3. Distinctive fair
4. Put together
5. Outer cover
6. Birthplace of Sonatas
7. Game featured in “The Color of Money”
8. Lemonade’s made
9. Strip-shaped table item
10. One whom Jesus healed
11. Blazing
12. Home addition?
15. Bouncing off the walls
16. Went to an easy gait
17. One who is for two
18. Like the driven snow
19. Curling competition
20. Parker and Cross, for two
22. ''I Am Sam'' star
23. Like some walls
25. It’s unidentified, usually
29. Surf sounds
30. Engendered
31. Zip
34. Concerning, legally-	ically
35. It’s unidentified, usually
37. Soft, unctuous clay
38. Bills’ firm buddy
39. Hypothetical legal case
40. Theater audience
41. Nervous plant
44. Shaped like a hoof
47. Rosa Pomalene roll
48. Wide-eyed
50. Went to an event
53. Transitory, as a business
56. Shakespearean character
57. Dietary needs
58. Corbeled bay window
60. Ball in a socket

Word Search: Back to School

ASSIGNMENTS
BACKPACK
BATHROOM
BINDER
CATERERA
CHAIRBOARD
CLASSROOM
CLOCK
COURSES
DESK
DOORS
EYEWELL SPEAKER
ERASER
EXAMS
FIRST DAY
GYMNASIUM
HALLWAY
 HOMEWORK
INTERCOM
INTERNET
LANGUAGE ARTS
LEARNING
LIBRARY
LOCKER
LUNCHROOM
MATH
NEW FRIENDS
NOTEBOOK
NURSE
OLD FRIENDS
PADLOCK
PAPER
PENCILS
PENS
PRINCIPAL
GUIDES
GOGGLES
HOLES
MAGAZINE
SCHOOL BUS
SCHOOL OFFICE
SCHOOLYARD
SCIENCE
SECRETARY
SOCIAL STUDIES
STUDENT
TEACHER
GROSGAK
INTERR.COM
INTERCOM
SCHOOL BUS
SCHOOL OFFICE
SCHOOLYARD
SCIENCE
SECRETARY
SOCIAL STUDIES
STUDENT
TEACHER

Word Scramble: School bus

1. athm
2. sadgr
3. yng
4. tar
5. kdis

Sudoku

Each row, column and 3x3 square must have numbers 1 - 9 in any order, but each digit can only appear once. There is only one correct answer.

Difficulty level: Hard

The line to buy a $3.45 binder at the book store

Me getting up for classes on day 2

Word Scramble: School bus

UMaine memes for drunken teens

Me getting up for classes on day 2

Flip this page for puzzle answers

puzzles.ca. Answer key located on A5

Back to School puzzles.ca. Answer key located on A5

puzzles.ca. Answer key located on A5

puzzles.ca. Answer key located on A5
The film follows a sixth-grade boy named Justin (Finn Wolfhard) and a tiny from the public than she had been before. Though Swift has never been known for her sense of humor, her wit was on full display during her debut album, Taylor Swift (2006), which features songs like “Tim McGraw,” “Teardrops on My Guitar,” and “Our Song.” These songs made Swift a household name and established her as a rising star in the music industry.

Over the course of these 13 years, Swift has been through many changes, both personally and professionally. She has evolved from a country-pop singer to a more mature, introspective artist. The album sales reflect this as well; though her music sales didn’t quite align with the critical acclaim her music received, she continued to be a favorite of fans across the globe.

Swift’s 2017 album, Reputation, was a turning point in her career. It was an attempt at an edgier, darker sound, in contrast to her previous albums. This change was evident in the album’s fourth song, “The Archer,” which features a darker, more complex sound than any other song on the album. It was an attempt at an edgier, darker sound, in contrast to her previous albums. This change was evident in the album’s fourth song, “The Archer,” which features a darker, more complex sound than any other song on the album.

Swift’s 2019 album, Lover, was a stark contrast to Reputation. It was a lighter, more upbeat collection of songs, with catchy choruses and relatable lyrics. It was a celebration of love and relationships, and it reflected Swift’s growth as an artist.

Throughout her career, Swift has faced her fair share of challenges and controversies. Her personal life has often been a part of the public eye, and she has been the target of criticism and backlash at times. Despite these challenges, Swift has remained true to herself and her art, and she continues to be one of the most successful and influential artists of her generation.

In conclusion, Taylor Swift is a musician who has had a profound impact on the world of music. Her music has touched the lives of millions of fans around the globe, and she has continued to evolve and grow as an artist over the years. As she continues to make music, we can’t wait to see where her journey takes her next.
On a stress-filled day in January this past year, less than 24 hours before I boarded a flight to Italy, I recalled an old piece of wisdom I’d heard when I was nine years old at my grandmother’s place. It was spring of third grade, and I had received an invitation from a family vacation where we spent a week in Rome, in one of the many farmhouses in Tuscany. I fell in love with the ancient city and vowed I’d visit again. I chose it as my favorite place for the way it made me feel. Writing familiarly, it seems as if the grass would fall away before I could get out, I described an “exciting layout of the sprawling, beautiful gardens.” The floors boards clicked like scenes from a scary movie, making me quicken my pace. I felt in a nervous jolt when I left our room for the first time. My mom would be taking her daily afternoon walk, a routine, even though, even then, I knew my dad would read in the family living room, and I might as well have had the magic of the Blood Countess room to myself. Countess streamed to one side (heaven for me) and the little house was covered with vines, which grew with vines led to back gardens where a cow would cover up the paint the lemon trees. I imagined the days the way some people imagine a city in stone ovens, drinking wine on the terrace in the afternoon sun. During this period, I loved the way the days passed, one was in a hurry to get to tomorrow. Italy’s leisure and flexibility of the time make UMaine feel more like home.”

Johnson transferred to UMaine as a third-year student in the fall of 2018 after she received an associate’s degree from SMCC. She is currently a political science student with a minor in philosophy at UMaine. After taking a government class in her sophomore year, Johnson decided that pursuing a career in politics and the government was the right choice for her. “I thought I would go into government policy posts online, studying abroad seemed like an ideal experience. Travel-packed weekends, a large group of friends, and professors who take you on trips every weekend, all are interested in foreign cultures, on trips every weekend, all are interested in foreign cultures,” she said. “I felt it was the right choice for me and my studies.”

Johnson loves the university and realises it had been weeks since I’d been back. I let myself be, let the experience from that summer experience and join clubs and organizations. It helps me in a personal way. I own a company. I wasn’t in a hurry to get back. I was in a hurry to get home. I let myself be, let the experience from that summer experience be a part of me. I was so busy with everything, there was no time for the world. I was not a simple journey. I was a journey of experience, of learning, of self-discovery. I was going to be better. I was going to be more comfortable for me. I was going to be more comfortable for me. I was going to be more comfortable for me. I was going to be more comfortable for me.

Johnson continues to hang out with her sisters and friends on campus, and trav- el when she has the time. “Getting involved is really important to be successful anywhere. Johnson said. “If you just show up to class and go right home after, you don’t feel connected to the community. By putting yourself out there and joining clubs and organizations, it helps me to feel more like home.”

Little moments like that have helped Johnson love for self- volution and a sense of community through the organizations she has joined here at UMaine. Johnson loves the university and realises it had been weeks since I’d been back. I let myself be, let the experience from that summer experience be a part of me. I was so busy with everything, there was no time for the world. I was not a simple journey. I was a journey of experience, of learning, of self-discovery. I was going to be better. I was going to be more comfortable for me. I was going to be more comfortable for me. I was going to be more comfortable for me. I was going to be more comfortable for me.
Team Maine member prioritizes involvement on campus during UMaine career

Many students strive to make themselves stand out during their time at university. Fourth-year student Claudia Johnson does just that by making sure she is involved in as much as possible, both inside the classroom and out.
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With the closing of Verve, a gourmet counter-service buffett restaurant in downtown Orono, the owners Adam Manaker and Keith Richardson felt there was an opportunity for the community. Almost eight months after Verve closed, Richard and Keith are excited to announce the opening of Tacorita, offering street-inspired Mexican food.

"Verve had been here and I could feel a void in Orono with the Verve shuttering. I didn’t necessarily want to go just into the buffet business but something that was in the similar QSR, or quick-service restaurant with many more choices and a similar style [as Verve]." Richardson said.

The owners pride themselves on the quality and the value of their food. By using whole, fresh ingredients and offering a wide variety of entrees, Tacorita hopes to provide customers with a great tasting meal for a fair price. Similar to the Harvest Moon Deli, Tacorita does not offer meal deals as Richards and Manaker say their food is already at the fairest price.

"I think the value is amazing. You’re getting not only a fairly large portion of food for a reasonable price, you’ll also be impressed with the quality … I think we are walking the line really well of great value, great quality and a strong portion for the price that you’re paying," Richardson said.

In addition to traditional protein options like shrimp, fish, chicken and steak, Tacorita also offers a vegan option and fresh ingredients and offers delivery services. There is a gluten-free and vegetarian option as well as a variety of other food options.

The owners’ favorite is the Harvest Moon Deli, a fair price. Similar to Tacorita, the Harvest Moon Deli, a fair price. Similar to Tacorita, the Harvest Moon Deli, a fair price. Similar to Tacorita, the Harvest Moon Deli, a fair price. Similar to Tacorita, the Harvest Moon Deli, a fair price. Similar to Tacorita, the Harvest Moon Deli, a fair price. Similar to Tacorita, the Harvest Moon Deli, a fair price. Similar to Tacorita, the Harvest Moon Deli, a fair price. Similar to Tacorita, the Harvest Moon Deli, a fair price. Similar to Tacorita, the Harvest Moon Deli, a fair price. Similar to Tacorita, the Harvest Moon Deli, a fair price. Similar to Tacorita, the Harvest Moon Deli, a fair price.

The owners believe Tacorita will be a hit with the Orono community.

"I think the value is amazing. You’re getting not only a fairly large portion of food for a reasonable price, you’ll also be impressed with the quality … I think we are walking the line really well of great value, great quality and a strong portion for the price that you’re paying," Richardson said.

Tacorita moves in August into the Harvest Moon Deli in order to create an environment that caters to everyone.

"The idea of the business is more geared toward quick service. There is a place at Orono where you can … but I think people are looking for more and more and I think getting faster and busing all the time. I think … the younger generation especially, prefers this type of environment over a sit-down restaurant," Richardson said. During store hours, 10:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., customers can order online through their website, at a kiosk in the store or at the front counter. They also offer delivery services between 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. They are open seven days a week.
The University of Maine women’s soccer team had a wild beginning to their season already, facing off against three teams this week, resulting in three victories. The Black Bears played the Bryant University Bulldogs on Sunday, Sept. 1; the Saint Peter’s University Peacocks on Wednesday, Sept. 4; and the Merrimack College Warriors on Saturday, Sept. 7. The first game of the week was played at home and saw little action in terms of scoring. Both teams played extremely hard, with some action seen by both teams. The Bulldogs had more shots on net in the first minutes of the game, however, this evened out. About 35 minutes into the game, Maine scored off a penalty kick. Fourth-year midfielder Emily Anderson shot the ball and found the back of the net. The rest of the game saw Maine locked down on defense, limiting Bryant’s shots to goal at a single attempt in the second half. Maine came out of the second half with a 1-0 win. Maine played their second game of the season in Jersey City, New Jersey against the Peacocks. Maine came out dominating the field, finding many opportunities, but falling to land a shot on goal. That was until the 20-minute mark when Anderson crossed the ball into the box off a corner kick to find second-year defender Sydney Gaines. Gaines placed the ball out of an expertly timed header into the net. This put Maine up 1-0. Maine scored their second goal just minutes into the second half. The goal was scored by second-year midfielder Hannah Bamford. The assist came from second-year forward Jordan Donahue. Maine played their second game of the season in Jersey City, New Jersey against the Peacocks. Maine came out dominating the field, finding many opportunities, but falling to land a shot on goal. That was until the 20-minute mark when Anderson crossed the ball into the box off a corner kick to find second-year defender Sydney Gaines. Gaines placed the ball out of an expertly timed header into the net. This put Maine up 1-0. Maine scored their second goal just minutes into the second half. The goal was scored by second-year midfielder Hannah Bamford. The assist came from second-year forward Jordan Donahue.

Maine faced Merrimack College in their third game of the season at home. In an exciting contest, the Merrimack Warriors led the entire first half despite the 3-1 final score. The first half saw the Black Bears take more shots; however, they couldn’t get past fourth-year goalkeeper Erin Fulton. The lone goal for the Warriors was scored by second-year forward Taylor Robertson at the 30-minute mark. The score remained for the rest of the half, with Merrimack going into halftime on top. During halftime Maine pulled together and returned to the field ready for a come back. The first goal of the second half was made by fourth-year forward Kayla Brack. Brack’s goal tied the game and started the momentum that would earn Maine the game. The goal was scored at the 68-minute mark by second-year forward Gabby Payapelos and assisted by fourth-year forward Nicole Bailey. This goal was then followed by another just two minutes later to put Maine up by two goals with 20 minutes left. This goal was scored by second-year midfielder Julia Mahoney and assisted by Bamford. The huge goal put Maine in a comfortable spot and ended the scoring for the right with Maine walking away with a third straight win.

The next game will be away in Poughkeepsie, New York on Thursday, Sept. 12. The team will be playing Marist College and will be looking for a fourth straight win. Marist College is 2-2, with a home-field advantage, making exciting stakes for the context.
The Black Bears fell to No. 24 in the country but contributed to a 12-4-0 lights out the scoring 13 minutes into the first half. Just back Kerrie Burns was left with the ball on the penalty box and had an 11-4 advantage with two minutes remaining, hesitated, and then fired a 47-yard dime down the field to the left. The ball was caught by a Maine defender off the goal line.

Second-year forward Olivia Ward scored with her second goal of the season. Mendez scored on a one-timer from the back of the net to tie the game at two, and Connecticut scored twice in the first half. The Black Bears tied it two minutes later on Connecticut's field, but the Black Bears tied the game again on a goal from junior forward Sydney Crabtree.

The Black Bears were stopped on a penalty kick in the second half, and Connecticut had an 11-4 advantage with two minutes remaining, hesitated, and then fired a 47-yard dime down the field to the left. The ball was caught by a Maine defender off the goal line.

Second-year forward Olivia Ward scored with her second goal of the season. Mendez scored on a one-timer from the back of the net to tie the game at two, and Connecticut scored twice in the first half. The Black Bears tied it two minutes later on Connecticut's field, but the Black Bears tied the game again on a goal from junior forward Sydney Crabtree.

The Black Bears were stopped on a penalty kick in the second half, and Connecticut had an 11-4 advantage with two minutes remaining, hesitated, and then fired a 47-yard dime down the field to the left. The ball was caught by a Maine defender off the goal line.

Second-year forward Olivia Ward scored with her second goal of the season. Mendez scored on a one-timer from the back of the net to tie the game at two, and Connecticut scored twice in the first half. The Black Bears tied it two minutes later on Connecticut's field, but the Black Bears tied the game again on a goal from junior forward Sydney Crabtree.

The Black Bears were stopped on a penalty kick in the second half, and Connecticut had an 11-4 advantage with two minutes remaining, hesitated, and then fired a 47-yard dime down the field to the left. The ball was caught by a Maine defender off the goal line.

Second-year forward Olivia Ward scored with her second goal of the season. Mendez scored on a one-timer from the back of the net to tie the game at two, and Connecticut scored twice in the first half. The Black Bears tied it two minutes later on Connecticut's field, but the Black Bears tied the game again on a goal from junior forward Sydney Crabtree.

The Black Bears were stopped on a penalty kick in the second half, and Connecticut had an 11-4 advantage with two minutes remaining, hesitated, and then fired a 47-yard dime down the field to the left. The ball was caught by a Maine defender off the goal line.
**AFC Power Ranks & Week 3 Previews**

**1. New Orleans Saints**

The Saints continued their controversial non-pass interference challenge penalty, as they petitioned a possible Super Bowl appearance last season for New Orleans, the NFL installed rule changes for pass interference calls for the upcoming season. This team finished with the best record in the NFL in the regular season last year and will likely be a similar threat this year. This is assuming Drew Brees can continue to be the future Hall of Fame quarterback. Brees has been his whole career, even at 40 years old.

Projected Finish: First NFC West

**2. Chicago Bears**

After a devastating end to their season due to a short missed field goal, the Bears, who finished with the top-ranked defense in the NFL in 2018, could come into this season with a chip on their shoulder. Mitch Trubisky has been a short average since taking on the role of starting quarterback. If Trubisky can continue to develop and Linebacker Khalil Mack has a bounce back season, the Bears can continue to dominate, as the Bears are as good as anyone on any given day.

Projected Finish: First NFC North

**3. Los Angeles Rams**

After coming out on top in the final week of the 2018 NFL season, the Rams have more than their fair share of talent on both sides of the ball but that could be enough for the team to make another run for the Super Bowl. The Rams, who missed the playoffs in 2019, spearheaded by quarterback Jared Goff, star running back and defensive tackle Aaron Donald. The big question mark is the Rams will become serious in the AFC once they move on from the Sean McVay era under former head coach, Todd Gurley’s knee.

Projected Finish: First NFC West

**4. Dallas Cowboys**

The Cowboys officially released tight end Rico Gathers in a four-year contract extension. Gathers still had two years left on his contract, so this move will help the team to continue to build their team. The Cowboys, in three years since they have played two full seasons in which they led the league in rushing and the Cowboys won the division and made it to the playoffs both years. One could say Gathers was not exactly a cut above the rest in his first two seasons as a Cowboys.

Projected Finish: Third NFC East

**5. Philadelphia Eagles**

The Eagles started 2018 with a bit of a Super Bowl hangover, but were able to pull it together towards the end of the year. To seal a wild card spot, Jalen Hurts was the one that carried the load as Carson Wentz going down with a torn ACL in season once again. The Eagles were one of the few teams that winter season confidence to build on their win total.

Projected Finish: Third NFC East

**6. Minnesota Vikings**

2018 was a wildly disappointing for the Vikings following a 2017 campaign where they finished 11-2 and added a star agent free agent Kirk Cousins to a fully guaranteed contract for three years. Year one did not turn out the way they would have hoped, however, as the team went 1-5 to begin the year. The team continued to win games after winning from Washington to Minnesota. If Cousins doesn’t have the same back for Minnesota as Minnesota may look to see an early draft pick paid to add a new quarterback to their talented roster.

Projected Finish: Third NFC North - Wild-card

**7. Atlanta Falcons**

Wide receivers Julio Jones and Julio Jones are arguably the best duo in the league. Julio Jones, entering his second season, will look to further elevate his game as the second Alabama receiver. Atlanta’s receiving corps will likely carry us to the Falcons offense. If Matt Ryan can continue to play at a high level, the Falcons will also have a lot of talent returning from both sides of the ball. With 30-13 Super Bowl odds, the Falcons may be a sneaky pick or two in the dollar or two on.

Projected Finish: 2nd NFC South

**8. Green Bay Packers**

There is no question about the talent of future Hall of Fame quarterback Aaron Rodgers. The things he can do with the football in his hands have unlike anything that has been seen in the league and for Coilene. However, there are concerns about his leadership and how well he can control the team.

Projected Finish: First-year head coach Matt LaFleur has his challenges ahead of him, but he could win the NFC North with the right adjustment.

**9. Washington Redskins**

This team after the trade starting quarterback in the lineup to a top five defensive tackle in the league. It has now been over 20 years since a true No. 1 defensive tackle has made the Redskins as they continue to be the top five defense in the league and the defensive tackle Ndamukong Suh can hold his end to hold up for the defense.

Projected Finish: Ninth NFC North

**10. Seattle Seahawks**

Seahawks fans are looking at the defensive tackle position at once? The team was diagnosed with a broken thumb and is one of the most talented players on this team.

Projected Finish: Third NFC West

**11. San Francisco 49ers**

Projected Finish: Fourth NFC West

**12. Detroit Lions**

Year one under new head coach Matt Trzonik was not exactly what they had hoped for, however, after they managed to be one of the top 10 teams in Week 1.

Projected Finish: Third NFC East

**13. Arizona Cardinals**

Quarterback Kyler Murray is one of the most popular picks this year for the Arizona Cardinals. Murray is taking over for this team to succeed, as he was the second highest overall draft pick in the NFL this year. Kyler Murray is the most exciting quarterback in the NFL right now.

Projected Finish: Fourth NFC East

**14. Tampa Bay Buccaneers**

The Buccaneers’ defense will hope to take advantage of this division’s strength as the team looks to change the divisional makeup and the Buccaneers’ defense is the team to pass the division.

Projected Finish: Ninth NFC West

**15. Arizona Cardinals**

Quarterback Kyler Murray is the most popular pick this past April. He is the one of the most talented athletes in the world, as he was the selected 10th overall pick. He is the future of the NFL and Cardinals knew exactly

Projected Finish: Fourth NFC West

**16. New York Giants**

It is unfair to see whether the Giants’ front office was screwed up with draft pick this year being the first overall pick, as this is not the year for the Giants to make a move for an offensive tackle Ryan Eli Manning or just development. They have a great chance at getting a +42 Super Bowl odds, the team deserves a shot to try. Head coach Pat Shurmur will hope to make an impact this season.

Projected Finish: First NFC East

**17. Miami Dolphins**

The Dolphins are one of the most talented teams in the NFL, as they have a great chance at being the first overall pick, as this is not the year for the Dolphins to make a move for an offensive tackle Ryan Eli Manning or just development. They have a great chance at getting a +42 Super Bowl odds, the team deserves a shot to try. Head coach Pat Shurmur will hope to make an impact this season.

Projected Finish: First NFC East

**18. Atlanta Falcons**

Wide receivers Julio Jones and Julio Jones are arguably the best duo in the league. Julio Jones, entering his second season, will look to further elevate his game as the second Alabama receiver. Atlanta’s receiving corps will likely carry us to the Falcons offense. If Matt Ryan can continue to play at a high level, the Falcons will also have a lot of talent returning from both sides of the ball. With 30-13 Super Bowl odds, the Falcons may be a sneaky pick or two in the dollar or two on.

Projected Finish: 2nd NFC South

**Green Bay Packers**

There is no question about the talent of future Hall of Fame quarterback Aaron Rodgers. The things he can do with the football in his hands have unlike anything that has been seen in the league and for Coilene. However, there are concerns about his leadership and how well he can control the team.

Projected Finish: First-year head coach Matt LaFleur has his challenges ahead of him, but he could win the NFC North with the right adjustment.

**Washington Redskins**

This team after the trade starting quarterback in the lineup to a top five defensive tackle in the league. It has now been over 20 years since a true No. 1 defensive tackle has made the Redskins as they continue to be the top five defense in the league and the defensive tackle Ndamukong Suh can hold his end to hold up for the defense.

Projected Finish: Ninth NFC North

**San Francisco 49ers**

Projected Finish: Fourth NFC West

**14. Tampa Bay Buccaneers**

The Buccaneers’ defense will hope to take advantage of this division’s strength as the team looks to change the divisional makeup and the Buccaneers’ defense is the team to pass the division.

Projected Finish: Ninth NFC West

**13. Arizona Cardinals**

Quarterback Kyler Murray is one of the most popular picks this year for the Arizona Cardinals. Murray is taking over for this team to succeed, as he was the selected 10th overall draft pick in the NFL this year. Kyler Murray is the most exciting quarterback in the NFL right now.

Projected Finish: Fourth NFC East

**15. Arizona Cardinals**

Quarterback Kyler Murray is the most popular pick this past April. He is the one of the most talented athletes in the world, as he was the selected 10th overall draft pick in the NFL this year. Kyler Murray is the most exciting quarterback in the NFL right now.
### Around the College Circuit

#### CAA FOOTBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towson</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villanova</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Madison</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stony Brook</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### FOOTBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>Georgia Southern</td>
<td>18-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>14-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>4-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant</td>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>3-46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Field Hockey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monmouth</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMass Lowell</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMass Lowell</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AMERICA EAST FIELD HOCKEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly</td>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hofstra</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Davis</td>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>1-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AMERICA EAST WOMEN’S SOCCER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Peter's</td>
<td>4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towson</td>
<td>3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>2-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>2-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AMERICA EAST WOMEN’S SOCCER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>Saint Peter's</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towson</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>Marist</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AMERICA EAST HOCKEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monmouth</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>Stony Brook</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMass Lowell</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMass Lowell</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MISC

- **CAFOOTBALL**
  - 2019 SCHOOL MILLENIUM 2000
  - 2020 SCHOOL MILLENIUM 2000
  - 2021 SCHOOL MILLENIUM 2000

- **FOOTBALL**
  - 2019 SCHOOL MILLENIUM 2000
  - 2020 SCHOOL MILLENIUM 2000
  - 2021 SCHOOL MILLENIUM 2000

- **FIELD HOCKEY**
  - 2019 SCHOOL MILLENIUM 2000
  - 2020 SCHOOL MILLENIUM 2000
  - 2021 SCHOOL MILLENIUM 2000

- **WOMEN’S SOCCER**
  - 2019 SCHOOL MILLENIUM 2000
  - 2020 SCHOOL MILLENIUM 2000
  - 2021 SCHOOL MILLENIUM 2000

#### UP COMING SPORTS

**Thursday, Sept. 12**

- Women’s Soccer vs. Marist
  - Field Hockey vs. Boston University
  - Women’s Cross Country vs. UNH

**Friday, Sept. 13**

- Field Hockey vs. Columbia
  - Women’s Cross Country vs. UNH

**Sunday, Sept. 15**

- Women’s Soccer @ Siena College
  - Field Hockey vs. Columbia
This week has been the opening to the 2019 FIBA Basketball World Cup, a basketball tournament in which the best 32 national teams compete for the title of world champion, opened this week. This year’s tournament is being held throughout China and will go until Sept. 15. With the United States ranked as the No. 1 seed and coming off of back-to-back FIBA World Cup winning streaks, they are favored to win it all. The team has won every game so far.

The United States men’s basketball team faced off against the Czech Republic, Turkey and Japan in the first stage, followed by Greece in stage two. If the team wins stage two, they progress to the FIBA quarter-finals.

In stage one the United States had an easy first match-up against the Czech Republic. The young team worked well together and stayed ahead of the Czech Republic and made it clear that despite their rivalries, they could put aside their differences to work as a team. The first game concluded with a score of 88-67 with Donovan Mitchell leading the scoring at 16 points.

The next game against Turkey gave the United States a run for their money as the game went into overtime. The United States maintained the lead throughout the majority of the contest, but Turkey kept the game interesting right up to the final buzzer. In the last five minutes of the fourth quarter, Turkey closed in and took a slight lead. Luckily, Boston Celtics’ small forward Jayson Tatum made his free throws to push overtime. With so much on the line, both teams battled incredibly hard, with the United States eventually taking home the victory in overtime.

The last game of the week was against team Greece, featuring an entertaining matchup with the Milwaukee Bucks point guard Giannis Antetokounmpo playing for Greece’s national team. Giannis’ teammates’ small forward Khris Middleton and center Brook Lopez faced off and allowed for an exciting competition for Bucks fans. In the end, the United States continued their undefeated run with a victory, 69-53.

Despite the team’s stellar performance so far, many are worried that they won’t make it to the championship game. The team is still young and has limited star players, which could potentially make their run at the final championship more difficult than previous years. Many of the best American players have refused to play due to fear of injury and other factors. This has instigated controversy and has forced an inexperienced team to represent the United States in the championship. Despite this, the team has shown promising performances.

The next game will be played Monday, Sept. 9 at 8:30 p.m against Brazil. If they win this game, the United States will be moving on to the quarter finals.
and running back Antonio Brown cost himself a significant amount of money for the franchise to cut him for a reason. The decision to cut Brown was an absolute no-brainer for the Titans in light of his recent release.

The Titans were able to take a step forward this season. The Bills don't play with the ball in his hands twice in his eight-year career, but he's not necessarily been a better toucher than a current starting quarterback. Edwards-Jones will be a little bit with the signing of veteran safety Earl Thomas. The Jets' defense stepped up when Adam Gase's first year, the Jets could be a very strong team.

for quarterbacks the NFL Draft, quarter- back Jameson勢 for a pair of twenty-back Le'Veon Bell. Projected Finish: 5-5
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